Carol is a mesmerizing,
engaging, and dynamic
speaker...
...and provides concrete tools and actionable steps
to achieve results!
Contact Carol to learn how she can customize her presentation
to ensure success at your next event!
1.360.606.9595 | carol@carolparkerwalsh.com

Dr. Carol Parker Walsh is a career and business coach that helps women who've climbed the wrong ladder of
success find their life's work. Carol has coached entrepreneurs, executives, leaders, professionals, a Grammy
Award winner and Paralympic Gold Medalist. With almost 30 years experience as an attorney, management
consultant, executive, professor, and dean, Carol ran an award-winning 6-figure organizational consulting
practice and won national awards for her skills in inspiring business growth and leadership. An Amazon #1 best
selling author, international speaker, and global thought leader, Carol is the Editor-in-Chief of the AICI Global
Magazine and has a column in the Vancouver Business Journal. She appears regularly on ABC affiliate KATU’s AM
Northwest Morning Show, as well as been seen in the Huffington Post, Thrive Global, PopSugar, Who What Wear
and on CBS, NBC and FOX.
“It was such a pleasure to have a well organized, professional,
fun and fact-filled presentation. I found her topic to be
insightful and entertaining. She is well read and knowledgeable
and combines levity with brevity: A great combination in a
speaker. Our chapter members fell in love with her. I highly
recommend her as a speaker.”

Carol's Most Requested Keynotes:
Vision, Brand, Plan:
Mastering the Fundamentals of a Successful Career
Ignite Your Calling: Path to Discovering Your Life's Work

Jane Johnston, Executive Managing Director

Image to Income:

eWomen Network - Victoria, BC

Stop Sabotaging Your Income & Create a Powerful Brand

“Dr. Carol Parker Walsh exudes enthusiasm and passion when

Work Your Element for Profit & Productivity:

she shares her expertise with a group. She captured my

How to Align Your Personal & Organizational Brand

attention, made me think, and made me smile while inspiring
me to consider what I might change to enhance how I represent

Elevate Your Executive Presence

myself to the world and shine my unique light. Dr. Parker Walsh
creating success.”
Brecia Kralovic-Logan, Executive Director
Women’s Festival Pacific Northwest
“Carol was the keynote speaker for our annual Women in Business
Conference. She's an inspiring and entertaining speaker and
provided thought provoking content that the audience soaked up."

TCATNOC

clearly cares about supporting women and giving them tools for

fb.com/DrCarolParkerWalsh
linkedin.com/in/parkerwalsh
19215 SE 34th St, Ste. 106/260
Camas, WA 98607

Marci Miller, Vice President Columbia Bank
Women in Business Conference - Everett, WA
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